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Dear Essex Birders
I hope everyone had a great Christmas and that you’ve caught up with some of the good birds in the County over the 
last few weeks. For our next indoor meeting, Rob Sheldon is now talking about the critically endangered Sociable 
Lapwing and not the Birds of Bangladesh as advertised in your fixture cards. Apologies for any inconvenience caused.

Steve

Sociable Lapwing by Rob Sheldon Tree Sparrow by Steve Grimwade

Society Events for February 2019
Indoor Meeting

CONSERVATION OF THE CRITICALLY ENDANGERED SOCIABLE LAPWING 
- Friday 1st February 2019

Starts at 20:00 at the Quaker Meeting House, 82 Rainsford Road, Chelmsford CM1 2QL.
Entrance for Members is £3.00, Non-members £4.00, charged at the door. Refreshments served during interval (bring your 

own cup to save plastic!). ‘Free’ car parking on site or one minute away next to the County Hotel.

The Sociable Lapwing breeds on the steppes of Kazakhstan and migrates to north-east Africa via 
Russia and the Middle East. Birds also migrate to India and Pakistan. This talk by Rob Sheldon 
will focus on the research and conservation work that has been undertaken since 2005 on the 

breeding grounds of Kazakhstan as well as many of the range states along the migration routes. 

Field Trip by Luxury Coach
FRAMPTON MARSH RSPB RESERVE - Sunday 17th February 2019

For more details and to reserve coach seats, phone Gerry Johnson on 07775 663166 (after 19:00).

Coach trip commences from Trinity Church (opposite the County Hotel) at 06.45 for 07:00.  
There is a large ’free‘ car park next to the County Hotel in Chelmsford.

Returning to this excellent Lincolnshire reserve on the north side of the ‘Wash’ for Lapland 
Bunting, Twite, Tree Sparrow, raptors and masses of waders, geese plus possible rarities.
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January - Bird of the Month
Shorelark Eremophila alpestris
Cudmore Grove CP - 
12th December 2018 - 4th January 2019

Found by Park Ranger Dougal Urquhart,  
this now scarce Essex wintering species attracted 
a steady flow of admirers, where at times the  
bird showed very well as it fed on the shingle at 
Stone Point.

Shorelark by Alan Reynolds

January Field Trip Report - 
 Abberton Reservoir & Fingringhoe Wick Reserves - 

 Sunday 20th January 2019
Our first field trip of 2019 encouraged 41 people out on a lovely bright, frosty morning. We were delighted that the turn out 
included wildlife enthusiasts of all ages. The day was still with no wind which is something of a rarity at Abberton!

Whilst we were gathered in the carpark a female MARSH HARRIER was seen over the northern part of the Nature Reserve. We 
then took a walk onto the Layer de la Haye causeway where over recent weeks a good number of scarce species had been seen. 
A single BLACK-NECKED GREBE kicked things off and then a move to the western side yielded four SCAUP which at first proved 
tricky to find amongst the large flock of TUFTED DUCKS and POCHARD.

Next was a sleeping male RING-NECKED DUCK of which we all enjoyed good views, plus a KINGFISHER and a calling CHIFFCHAFF 
that remained hidden in the willows.

Going back to the eastern side produced a couple more BLACK-NECKED GREBES accompanying two LONG-TAILED DUCKS and a 
male PEREGRINE FALCON was seen perched on the pumping station. Ashley Gooding found the ‘bird of the day’ when he located 
a male GREEN-WINGED TEAL, a scarce county vagrant which was enjoyed by everyone. Our walk took us down to Wigborough 
Bay in search of Bewick’s Swans but due to deep water levels, they appeared to have moved on.

We then walked back to the centre for some lunch before moving on to Fingringhoe Wick. From the carpark we watched a 
COMMON BUZZARD perched in a nearby tree and then we walked to the Margaret hide where our time was spent overlooking 
the intertidal area and river. The light was amazing and highlights included GREENSHANK, KNOT, DUNLIN, GOLDEN & GREY 
PLOVER, RINGED PLOVER and AVOCETS amongst others.

With light and temperature dropping, we scanned the estuary and found a hunting female MERLIN and a GREAT BLACK-BACKED 
GULL which caught and devoured a TEAL! It was then back to the centre for a welcome cuppa before heading home after what 
had been a superb day!
Steve Grimwade

Greenshank by Steve Grimwade

Green-winged Teal by Paul Chamberlain

Great White Egret by Steve Grimwade

Birders by Steve Grimwade
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Featured Local Wildlife Group Events 
Maldon & South Woodham Ferrers EWT Group -  
Operation Turtle Dove by Emma Stobart
Wednesday 13th February 2019
Location: Friends Meeting House, Butt Lane, Maldon CM9 5HD. 
Butt Lane car park is opposite - there is ample parking (£1)

Emma Stobart from the RSPB will tell us about this critically  
endangered bird and how the charity is working with  
farmers in the Halstead area to try and reverse their decline.
Time: 8.00pm - 10.15pm (with interval) 
Donation: £2
Telephone: 01621 853969
E-mail: philgluke@gmail.com

Turtle Dove by Steve Grimwade

EBwS Bird Records
Thank you for adding all your bird sightings on our website - www.ebws.org.uk 
Your contributions are really valuable as they help to build our knowledge of the birds of Essex which supports our 
conservation work. You can view these sightings on our website at the address above and by following us at:

@ebwsinfo @EssexBirdNews

Long-tailed Ducks by Sean Nixon
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Essex Ornithological Summary 
December 2018 by Howard Vaughan

RSPB Rainham Marshes

Water levels rose slowly and with them the numbers of Wigeon, Teal, Snipe and Lapwing in particular. A single Barnacle 
Goose and Brent were seen on and off but with such mild weather there was nothing incoming from the east. A minimum 
of 140 Snipe were counted and bobbing Jack Snipe were found on the 6th and 27th.  Singles of Ruff, Bar-tailed Godwit, 
Green and Common Sandpiper were noted and Avocets headed towards the 30 mark while the Black-tailed Godwit flock 
was spending more time up river although it did sometimes reach about 500.  No more than three Little Egrets are on the 
marsh and a Great White flew through on the 12th.

Caspian Gulls were still a feature with at least ten individuals seen including eight on the 11th and a Med Gull on the 2nd 
was the only other species of note. At least six Marsh Harriers are wintering including the green tagged ZR male bred in 
Norfolk in 2018. Buzzards and Peregrines have been daily and a Merlin made a couple of dashes through.  Three each of 
Short-eared and Barn Owl have been seen but the Ravens have been rarely reported on our side of the Thames. Bearded 
Tits, Cetti’s Warblers and Chiffchaffs were out on the trails with several Blackcaps around the centre.

Metropolitan Essex (LNHS area)

The KGV Reservoir continued to hold some of the best winter wildfowl with two Great Northern Divers till the 2nd 
Slavonian Grebe till the 16th.  The pair of Scaup were joined by an immature on the 16th and a male Smew joined 
Goosanders on the 30th. At least six more Goosanders were regularly at Connaught Water with a couple at Walthamstow 
Reservoirs and up to 18 at Weald Park (26th). Eight were seen in the Seventy Acres complex of pits with and adult male 
and immature male Smew throughout. The male Scaup returned to Walthanmstow for the winter and the site also had a 
very late Reed warbler on the 10th and 11th.  A Bittern was seen on Seventy Acres on the 12th. Ravens were seen over the 
KGV, Holyfield and Harold Hill and the Rainham Marsh Harriers strayed up into the Ingrebourne Valley. The only Red Kite 
was reported was over Theydon Garnon on the 9th. Caspian Gulls were seen at Thames Barrier Park (9th), Creekmouth 
(23rd), 1w Wanstead Flats (27th) and the Eagle Pond sub-adult on and off all month. A Jack Snipe was at West Thurrock 
Marshes (24th) and a few Woodcock were unearthed. Firecrests were seen in Highams Park and Wanstead Park and the 
Lesser Spotted Woodpecker was noted again at the latter site on the 3rd.

South-East Essex

RSPB Wallasea continued to provide opportunities to see Short-eared Owls with up to five present along with two ringtail 
Hen Harriers, Merlin and Peregrine.  Four Russian White-fronts on the 12th became seven on the 17th with a Barnacle Goose 
the same day. A huge Golden Plover flock was seen regularly and Corn Buntings peaked at 140 on the 11th. Ten Pink-feet 
were seen over Stow Marsh (12th) on their way to a brief stopover at Hanningfield Reservoir where the two Tundra Bean 
Geese stayed for most of the month although they could be difficult to find. Two barnacle Geese were also seen there 
on the 3rd with a female Scaup on the 5th and a male on the 9th. Back on the coast three Eider were off Burnham on the 
4th and a Great Northern Diver was off Canewdon on the 2nd.  The Black-throated Diver remained at Gunners Park will 
the 1st but was very poorly.  A vast 14,700 Knot were at Bradwell on the 9th along with 3800 Dunlin, 2500 Golden Plover 
and 280 Pintail. Merlins were reported here and at Stow Marsh. A Water Pipit was at Blue House Farm on the 17th and the 
Whimbrel remained at Fobbing.  Jack Snipe were noted in twos at RSPB Vange Marshes (4th and 6th), RSPB West Canvey 
(8th) and TTNP (16th) while the 31st saw the only real day of note off Canvey with 43 Red-throated Divers, 115 Great 
Crested Grebes and a seven Gannet although a Shag was seen there on the 6th. Two ravens were at East Tilbury (13th) and 
up to three Firecrests were seen on and off in Hockley Woods. An Eastern Lesser Whitethroat was wintering on Foulness.

Mid Essex

Great White Egrets at Abberton Reservoir once again peaked at 11 but the count of 113 Little Egrets (4th) was 
unprecedented for the time of year. Goosander increased steadily to at least 110 on the 30th with the single regular 
male Merganser at up to five redhead and one drake Smew.  
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A Long-tailed Duck was seen on the 4th with two on the 28th and three Black-necked Grebes stayed all month. Two 
Slavonian Grebes (6th), two Red-crested Pochards (10th), the Abbotts Hall Ring-necked Duck (20th), two Bewick’s swans 
(12th), Scaup (11th and 18th) and a Spoonbill (18th) made for some exciting reservoir watching.

Those watching the Abbotts Hall RND also found Hen Harrier and drake Mandarin (3rd). the wandering Spoonbill was 
seen off Goldhanger on the 10th and a walk along the southern side of the Blackwater on the 27th revealed that many 
wintering specialities were not back in the estuary yet although a female Scaup and a few Merganser were noted along 
with a single Pink-footed Goose, three Jack Snipe and a Purple Sandpiper. Further out of the estuary there were two 
Great Northerns off West Mersea most days along with up to three Med Gulls on the Esplanade and both Black Brant 
(7th) and Pale-bellied Brent reported (21st). Probably one of the same Great Northerns was off RSPB Old Hall Marshes 
on the 27th when a Short-eared Owl was also noted and both Hen Harrier and Great White Egret were seen there on 
the 20th.  A Dartford Warbler was seen sporadically at Heybridge pits and the three Cinnamon Teal on the 6th soon 
disappeared sparing further scrutiny.  A Red-necked Grebe was noted there the same day along with 400 Avocets and a 
Pale-bellied Brent Goose was at Alresford on the 30th.

A Shore Lark was found at Cudmore grove on the 12th and stayed into New Year although it was difficult at times.  The 
Colne also held over 600 Avocets at Fingringhoe and up to five Goosanders were regularly on the Essex Uni lakes at 
Wivenhoe where the traditional returning Nordic Jackdaw was noted.  Two Firecrests were also seen in the Village.

North Essex

Seawatching off Frinton provided some good movements: 2nd: 13 Russian White-fronted geese, 427 Great Black-
backed Gulls, three Bonxie; 4th: Great Northern Diver; 5th: 62 Red-throated Divers, two Black-throated Divers, 
three Eider, two Velvet Scoter, two Bonxie, four Whooper Swans, 28 Guillemots and an Essex ‘Most Wanted’... a Black 
Guillemot; 15th: 374 Red-throated Divers, Great Northern Diver, eight Eider; 16th: 43 Red-throated Divers, two Great 
Northern Diver; 18th: 197 Red-throated Divers, Great Northern Diver, Shag, Black Brant, Barnacle Goose, Bonxie; 19th:  
294 Red-throated Divers, three Great Northern Diver, Bonxie and last but not least 27th: 1441 Red-throated Divers, four 
Slavonian Grebes. The 6th was a good day at Holland haven where they had six Red-throated Divers, Great Northern 
Diver, two Black-throated Divers and a Bonxie and a Little Auk on the 9th. Short-eared owls and a Merlin were seen at 
The Naze and at least 28 Marsh Harriers, two Hen Harriers and a Merlin were at roost in Hamford Water on the 22nd.  A 
Pink-footed Goose was at Copt Hall on the 8th and a drake Smew was seen several times on the Stour between Mistley 
and Manningtree while three Slavonian Grebes and 20 Mergansers were also off the former site on the 6th. A Waxwing in 
Clacton on the 27th was the sole county record and inland, solid patch working produced some great farmland records 
with six Grey Partridges, 30 Yellowhammers and 34 Corn Buntings around Elmdon (6th), Raven and 30 Yellowhammers 
near Bulmer (9th) and 28 White-fronted Geese with Greylags at Broomhouse Flash, Langham on the 14th while four 
Marsh Tits at Rowney Wood, Debden are more than a little noteworthy. Red Kites were regularly recorded in the north-
west quadrant once again.

Nuthatch by David Hale

Short-eared Owl by Peter Heath

Black Brant by Sean Nixon

Scaup by Matt Turner
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YOUR HELP IS NEEDED........
Love Minsmere? Tell EDF to protect it

Minsmere holds a special place in all our hearts. It might be a walk down to the beach in the sunlight after a 
hard day at work, watching your children discover nature for the first time, or simply feeling small looking out 
over its vast natural tapestry – we all Love Minsmere. 

But EDF’s plans for a new nuclear plant nearby could be a huge threat to this special place. Despite years 
of working with EDF to try and minimise the impacts on nature, they still have not provided sufficient 
evidence that their proposals will not have a significant impact on the protected habitats and species that call  
Minsmere home.

In our hundreds and thousands, we have to tell EDF how much we love Minsmere and challenge them to 
show us exactly how they will do everything in their power to protect it.

Please SIGN & SHARE our e-action today - just use the link below:-

https://e-activist.com/page/35649

Dartford Warbler by Jeff Delve
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If you no longer wish to receive emails from the Essex Birdwatching Society
please email “unsubscribe” to info.ebws@gmail.com

Dartford Warbler by Jeff Delve

Peter Triston
Essex Birdwatching Society member Peter Triston sadly 
passed away suddenly on the 16th January 2019. 
His funeral has been arranged for the 12th February 2019 
at 2pm at Colchester Crematorium and will be followed 
by a celebration of his life at the Forrester Park Golf Glub, 
Great Totham. 
Peter’s widow Margaret would like all those who knew 
him to come along and say goodbye to this well loved 
Essex birder.

ESSEX BIRDING No. 133 
& ESSEX BIRD REPORT 2016

By now society members will have received the new issue of Essex Birding and the 2016 
Essex Bird Report will be ‘thudding’ onto doormats in the next couple of weeks. For those 
who are not members of the society, membership costs just £16 for a year (£4 for junior 
members) a real bargain! Membership forms are available to download from our website: 
www.ebws.org.uk


